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Press and Public
Attendance and accessibility: You are welcome to attend this meeting which is open to the press
and public, as an observer. You will however be asked to leave before any items in the Part II agenda
are considered. For those hard of hearing an Induction Loop System is available in the Council
Chamber.
Webcasting and recording: The public part of the meeting will be filmed by the Council for live
and/or subsequent broadcast on the Council’s website. The footage will remain on our website for 12
months. A copy of the recording will also be retained in accordance with the Council’s data retention
policy. By entering the meeting room and using the public seating area, you are consenting to being
filmed and to the possible use of those images and sound recordings.
In addition, the law allows members of the public to take photographs, film, audio-record or tweet the
proceedings at public meetings. Anyone proposing to do so is requested to advise the Democratic
Services Officer before the start of the meeting. Filming or recording must be overt and persons
filming should not move around the meeting room whilst filming nor should they obstruct proceedings
or the public from viewing the meeting. The use of flash photography, additional lighting or any non
hand held devices, including tripods, will not be allowed unless this has been discussed with the
Democratic Services Officer.
Emergency procedures: The fire alarm is a continuous siren. If the alarm sounds Immediately
vacate the premises by the nearest available exit at either the front or rear of the Chamber and
proceed to the assembly point: The pavement of the service road outside of Westminster House, 31
Windsor Road.
Covid-19: To accommodate social distancing there is significantly restricted capacity of the Council
Chamber and places for the public are very limited. We would encourage those wishing to observe
the meeting to view the live stream. Any members of the public who do wish to attend in person
should are encouraged.

AGENDA ITEM 2

Trustee Committee – Meeting held on Monday, 29th November, 2021.
Present:-

Councillors S Parmar (Chair), Strutton (Vice-Chair), Bains, Matloob,
Sabah and Swindlehurst (left at 7.30pm)

Apologies for Absence:-

Councillor Bal
PART 1

33.

Declarations of Interest
Agenda Item 4: High Street Langley, Widening and Junction Improvement
Works Update (Minute 36 refers) – Councillor Swindlehurst declared that he
was a member of the Berkshire Local Enterprise Forum. Councillor
Swindlehurst stated that he had not been involved in any decision making
regarding funding of the scheme.

34.

Minutes of the meeting held on 22nd March 2021
Resolved – That the minutes of the meeting held on 22nd March 2021 be
approved as a correct record.

35.

2020/21 Funding and Budgets
The Chair informed the Committee that this agenda item had been withdrawn
for further checking as part of the finance teams overall due diligence of the
accounts. It was noted that the accounts were required to be submitted to the
Charity Commission by 31 January 2022 and a meeting would be arranged
prior to this date.

36.

High Street Langley - Widening and Junction Improvements Works
Update
The Committee were provided with an update on the widening and junction
improvement works at High Street, Langley. Highway works were currently
being undertaken on site, with heritage lamps being installed along the
memorial park footway and kerb works on the memorial park side. It was
brought to Members attention that delivery time scales for the works had been
affected by the utility diversion works.
A Member asked whether the scheme would be completed on time. It was
anticipated that highway works would be completed by the end of February
2022 with completion of the whole scheme in April 2022. However, this was
dependent on utility works being completed on schedule. In response to
ensuring a co-ordinated approach from utility companies to minimalise
disruption, it was explained that companies had their own schedules of work
and that this wasn’t always possible.
Details relating to when installation of the Heritage Lamps would take place
would be provided at the next meeting. Following comments made regarding
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works being carried out that were not in accordance with approved designs,
officers confirmed that they were not aware that this was the case and would
report on the issue at the next meeting.
Resolved a) That updates about the Langley widening scheme and works within the
Langley Memorial Park be noted.
b) Update on progress of works to the January meeting, to include the
final landscaping design including positioning of tree planting.
37.

Baylis War Memorial Refurbishment Update
The Parks and Open Spaces Manager reminded Members that officers had
previously been successful in gaining permission from the National Lottery
Heritage Fund (NLHF) to submit a stage one application for the restoration of
areas of Baylis Park. However, due to the Covid-19 pandemic, priorities for
funding had changed and the NLHF had withdrawn the offer; inviting the
Council to re-apply with a revised bid that took into account the fund’s new
priorities – which were local business, skills health and wellbeing.
Furthermore, in view of the Section 114 notice and the Council’s financial
position, the match funding required as part of the terms of the NLHF
application was unlikely to be available from the Council’s budget and in the
absence of match funding an application could not proceed.
Members discussed the possibility of re-locating the memorial to a more
prominent site within the park or whether to improve access to its current
location. It was agreed that the financial implications for the options discussed
would be reported to the January meeting.
Resolved a) That details of the report be noted.
b) That a report be considered at the January meeting outlining options
available and associated costs, regarding improving access to the
current memorial site or re-locating it.

38.

War Memorial Maintenance Update
Trustees were reminded that there were six publicly accessible war memorials
in Slough, located at Langley Memorial Ground, Baylis Park War Memorial
Garden, Cippenham Village Green, Uxbridge Road, St Mary’s Church and
Slough High Street. It was noted that only Langley Memorial Ground and
Baylis War Memorial Garden were currently managed by the Trust and
potentially had funding to maintain their war memorials. The remaining
memorials did not have official/formal management arrangements towards
repairs and maintenance.
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At the last Trustee meeting, ward members for Cippenham Green and
Chalvey Ward agreed to allocate funds from their respective Community
Investment Fund allocations to start a “pot” for future maintenance of war
memorials in the borough. This would assist towards the upkeep of the
memorials independent of other budgets.
Members sought further details relating to maintenance works carried out and
how this had been funded given that there was no specific allocated budget
for such works. It was explained that the finance team were working on
establishing a dedicated budget for war memorial maintenance and details of
the total current budget would be reported at the next meeting. It was also
agreed that the schedule of works carried out to date on war memorials,
including associated costs, would be provided at the January meeting.
Resolved a) That the current arrangements for the management and maintenance
of War Memorials and the allocation of funds to maintain and repair
them in future be noted.
b) That the schedule of works carried out to date on war memorials,
including associated costs, be provided at the January meeting.
39.

Salt Hill Park - Car Park and grassed area usage for the Vaccination
Centre
Following concerns raised in relation to additional car parking at the Salt Hill
Park vaccination centre, Trustees were informed of the timeline and decisions
taken to use the grassed area for additional overflow parking. The use of the
grass area was primarily required after serious concerns were raised about
traffic queues on the A4 when vehicles were unable to park in the main car
park at peak times. Although the Parks Team were consulted before the
decision to use the grass area, the matter had not been brought to the
attention of Trustees.
Whilst acknowledging the need for creating an overflow car park and that the
priority focus was keeping residents safe, Trustees placed on record that, in
future, they be consulted on matters prior to decisions being made and
implemented.
Concern was expressed relating to the current state of the area being used as
additional parking and the potential damage to vehicles. It was explained that
the full cost of remedial works would be met by the Health Authorities and
although works were originally planned to commence in early November,
these had been delayed as a result of the booster roll out and increased
usage at the centre.
Resolved – That the current arrangements for the use of the car park and
additional grassed area be noted.
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40.

Date of the Next Meeting - 2nd February 2022
Although the next meeting was scheduled for 2nd February 2022, it was
agreed that this would be re-arranged to take place before the end of January
2022.
Chair
(Note: The Meeting opened at 6.30 pm and closed at 7.45 pm)
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AGENDA ITEM 3
SLOUGH BOROUGH COUNCIL
REPORT TO:

Trustee Committee

DATE:

24 January 2022

CHIEF OFFICER: Steven Mair, Director of Finance
CONTACT OFFICER: Peter Robinson peter.robinson@slough.gov.uk
WARD(S): All
PART I
FOR DECISION
2020/21 TRUST INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
1

Summary and Recommendations

1.1.

The purpose of this report is to authorise submission to the Charity Commission
the draft income and expenditure for the year ended 31.03.21 for the following
Trusts: Salt Hill Playing Fields, Langley War Memorial Field, War Memorial
Garden (Baylis Park), and Glyndwr outdoor activity centre.
Recommendation:

1.2

The Trustees are requested to approve the expenditure and income for the
following Trusts: Salt Hill Playing Fields, Langley War Memorial Field, War
Memorial Gardens Slough (Baylis Park), and Glyndwr outdoor activity centre as
set out in the report and that these details are submitted to the Charity
Commission by 31 January 2022.
Commissioner Review

1.3

Commissioners note that the Council, using its general funds support the
expenditure on the trusts. For the future, whilst the individual trusts have income
and balances, they should not rely on any council funding and should set their
expenditure plans accordingly.

2

Report

2.1.

The Trustees are required to approve a return stating total expenditure and total
income for each Trust for the 2020/21 financial year to the Charities Commission
by the 31 January 2022. This is set out below:
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Draft 2020/21 Statement
Salt Hill Playing Fields
Langley War Memorial Field
War Memorial Garden
Glyndwr Outdoor Activity Centre
2.2.

Income
Expenditure
£
£
-25,431
53,750
-4,209
445
-1,045
148
-63,532
2,581

Previous years returns can be viewed on the Charity Commission
website.

Salt Hill Playing Fields Charity Number: 215385
2.3.

Salt Hill Park is approximately a mile to the West of Slough Railway and
is 13 Hectares or 32 acres in size. Just under three hectares are owned
by the Council and 10 hectares are owned by the Trust.

2.4.

The park is a town park that was established in 1906 when the land was
gifted by covenant to the Council by James Elliman. The Trust was set
up to oversee the management of the land and an endowment set up to
maintain the park.

2.5.

A community orchard, a recently created wetland and an activity centre
are situated on Council land to the west of the park. Expansive grass
areas, tennis courts, sports pitches and play areas are situated on the
Trust land. Extensive shrub and rose beds and mature hedges are also
key features on the Trust land as are a large number of mature trees,
many dating back to the parks original planting. There are two original
buildings on the Trust Land and car parking in front of the activity centre.

2.6.

The Trust received income of £25,431 in 2020/21, this is set out below:
Income
Restaurant Lease
Slough Refugee Centre
Insurance (recovery)
Interest on balances
Salt Hill Investment Income

£
(8,700)
(7,400)
(518)
(557)
(8,256)
(25,431)

2.7.

The Trust spent £53,750 in 2020/21. £28,500 of this relates to the
purchase and installation of 28 CCTV cameras in the park.

2.8.

Total Trust expenditure is set out in the table below:
Expenditure
Grounds Maintenance
Repairs
CCTV

£
16,818
8,433
28,500
53,750
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2.9.

Not all of these costs for Salt Hill Park can be contained within the
funds available to the Trust and some maintenance costs are paid for
by the Council.

2.10. After funding the CCTV cameras, the trust had available reserves at
31.03.21 of £31,491.
Langley War Memorial Field Charity Number:1055955
2.11. The field is 3.7 hectares, around 9.2 acres in size. The site is mostly
laid to lawn and features a play area, community hall with a car park,
and a number of mature trees and hedges. Small rose and shrub beds
which were once part of a larger planting scheme are still present to the
north of the recreation ground.
2.12. The Trust received income of £4,209 in 2020/21, this is set out below:
Income
Rent - (Share part of) Langley Pavilion Car Park
Interest on balances
Legal Fees (reimbursement)

£
(3,750)
(168)
(291)
(4,209)

2.13. Not all of these costs for the field can be contained within the funds
available to the Trust and some maintenance costs are paid for by the
Council.
2.14. Total Trust expenditure is set out in the table below:
Expenditure
Grounds Maintenance

£
445
445

2.15. The trust had available reserves at 31.03.21 of £15,636.
War Memorial Garden (Bayliss Park) – Charity Number: 1010350
2.16. The War Memorial Garden is situated at the eastern entrance to Baylis
Park which adjoins Godolphin Park in Slough. It is 0.36 hectares,
around 0.9 acres in size. The gardens are mostly laid to lawn with large
shrubs borders and inland beds being the key features. Two small
flower beds face Stoke Poges Lane.
2.17. The Trust received income of £4,209 in 2020/21, this is set out below:
Income
Interest on balances

£
(1,045)
(1,045)

2.18. With no annual income bar interest on balances the Council have
historically paid for the majority of maintenance costs for the War
Memorial Garden.
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2.19. Total Trust expenditure is set out in the table below:
Expenditure
Grounds Maintenance

£
148
148

2.20. The trust had available reserves at 31.03.21 of £86,125.
Slough Glyndwr Trust – Charity Number: 278280
2.21. The Glyndwr Outdoor Centre had run into disrepair and was unused, so
the Trust agreed to sell it at Auction.
2.22. The Centre was sold in December 2020 at auction for an agreed price
of £65,000. After the auction fees were deducted, the Trust received
£63,160 from the sale.
2.23. Including the sale and the interest on balances the Trust received
income of £63,532 in 2020/21 as set out in the table below:
Income
Interest on balances
Sale of Glyndwr Outdoor Activity Centre

£
(372)
(63,160)
(63,532)

2.24. Total expenditure is set out in the table below:
Expenditure
Utilities
Warden
Valuers Fees

£
208
2,022
350
2,581

2.25. The trust had available reserves at 31.03.21 of £60,951.
2.26. A report will be brought back to the Trustees on potential options for the use
of the balance of reserves in line with the objectives of the Trust in 2022/23.
3. Implications of the Recommendations
3.1.

Financial implications

3.1.1. The Trustees are responsible for the majority of Salt Hill Park, Baylis Park
War Memorial Garden and Langley Memorial Ground therefore there is a
financial liability for maintenance and repairs at these locations.
3.1.2. There are no direct financial implications arising from this report.
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3.2.

Legal implications

3.2.1. The Trustees have a responsibility to oversee the maintenance, protect and
repair the majority of Salt Hill Park, the War Memorial Garden at Baylis Park
and Langley Memorial Ground. The Trust deeds also oblige the Trustees to
observe and perform the covenants affecting the trust land set out in the
Trust Deeds and the Trustees must therefore ensure that the terms of those
covenants are not breached, and that provision is made in the Trust’s
finances for any costs associated with such covenants
3.3.

Risk management implications

3.3.1. There is a risk that the financial implications of the Council may impact the
quality of the maintenance of the Trust sites. Officers of the Council need
to ensure Trustees are kept updated of any changes in proposed planned
maintenance in order that Trust funds can be prioritised.
3.4.

Equality implications

3.5.

Salt Hill Park, Langley Memorial Ground and Baylis War Memorial Garden
are all open and free to all to use and enjoy and are freely accessible to all.
There are no equalities issues identified with continued maintenance and
management of these areas.

4.

Background Papers
None
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AGENDA ITEM 4
SLOUGH BOROUGH COUNCIL
REPORT TO:

Trustee Committee DATE: 24 January 2022

CONTACT OFFICER:
(For all Enquiries)

Eddie Hewitt Network Management Engineer
01753 474 101

WARD(S):

St Mary’s Ward, Kedermister Ward – Langley and
Foxborough Ward
PART I
FOR INFORMATION

HIGH STREET, LANGLEY - WIDENING AND JUNCTION IMPROVEMENT WORKS
1.

Purpose of Report
To update Trustee Committee members about the status of the Highway
Widening works on High Street, Langley and the Langley Memorial Park.

2.

Recommendation(s)/Proposed Action
Trustees are requested to note the report with updates about the Langley
widening scheme and works within the Langley Memorial Park.

3.

The Slough Joint Wellbeing Strategy, the JSNA and the Five Year Plan

3a.

Slough Wellbeing Strategy Priorities
The following are priorities of the Council but the Committee when discharging
the Council’s powers as Trustees are not bound to take these into account in
making their decisions. They must act in the best interest of the trust even if such
interests conflict with those of the Council.
The scheme aims to address the following Slough Wellbeing Strategy 2020-2025
priorities:
Priority 1: Starting Well

3.1

3.2

3.3

Improvements to the Langley Memorial Grounds as part of the mitigation
measures will encourage more young people to access the park and could play
an important role in increasing quality of life for young people with respiratory
diseases and reducing Slough’s health inequalities in the long term.
Priority 2: Integration
Provision of transport infrastructure including better crossings, walking and
cycling routes will enable vulnerable young and elderly members of the
community to access health facilities, schools and community centres.
The scheme will improve accessibility between areas of high unemployment or
social deprivation and areas of job growth in Slough and at Heathrow.
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Priority 3: Strong, Healthy and Attractive Neighbourhoods:
3.4

This scheme will improve crossings for pedestrians and cyclists, upgrade walking
and cycle routes, thereby helping to promote these forms of healthy travel.

3.5

Whilst requiring some land from the Langley Memorial Ground, the scheme will
seek to mitigate this loss through the provision of funding and improvements to
facilities within the memorial ground which will support future usage of the ground
for private leisure activities.
Priority 4: Workplace Health:

3.6

This scheme will mitigate existing and forecast levels of congestion and make a
significant contribution to enabling the creation of new jobs in Slough, which in
turn will have a positive effect on the lives of those workers and their families.

3.7

By promoting public transport while also improving opportunities for active travel,
the scheme will promote a more sustainable alternative to private car for
travelling to and from major employment areas, the town centre and residential
communities.

3b. Five Year Plan Outcomes
Our people will be healthier and will manage their own care needs:
3.8

The installation of traffic signals provided by the scheme will provide a higher
level of road safety for drivers, cyclists and pedestrians.
Slough will be an attractive place where people choose to live, work and
stay:

3.9

This scheme will improve the key road junctions in Langley in advance of Hollow
Hill Lane closure as a result of new Western Railway Link to Heathrow Airport to
be built.

3.10

Ensuring that access to the Langley village centre and Harrow Market for leisure
and shopping, as well as for employment, will not be significantly impacted by the
above-mentioned proposals.
Our residents will live in good quality homes:

3.11

Homeowners in areas benefiting from reduced congestion will see an
improvement to the quality of their homes.
Slough will attract, retain and grow businesses and investment to provide
opportunities for our residents:

3.12

The council will be in a position to retain more commercial units to support the
growth in the area and in so doing increase business rates and job opportunities.

3.13

Improved public transport links in Langley between Langley Station and
Heathrow will help ensure businesses of all sizes locate, grow, and stay in the
area.
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4.

Other Implications
(a) Financial
No negative impact on the trust as the cost of the scheme is to be funded by
the Berkshire Local Enterprise Partnership and SBC Capital Funding.
A mitigation package has been agreed with the Parks and Major Infrastructure
Teams towards improvements to the Memorial Grounds facilities, future
maintenance of the new paths and associated lighting including electrical costs
and funding towards maintenance of the propose planting
The above-mentioned funds would be transferred to the Parks, Open Spaces &
Allotments team for future use as described.
The scheme is to be constructed by the Council’s Direct Service Organisation
(DSO).
(b) Risk Management
Risk
Legal:

Mitigating action

Opportunities

Objections to Traffic
Regulation Orders
(TRO) required for
elements of the scheme
modifying the use of the
highway.

Early stakeholder engagement and ensure
compliance with the TRO process.

Early buy in of
the scheme
by key
stakeholders
and ensure
that the Traffic
Regulation
Orders are
advertised as
per
requirements
of the Road
Traffic
Regulation
Act 1984.

Health and Safety:
Road safety hazards
during construction

No health and safety concerns have been
identified during the construction phase. The
scheme is being constructed in accordance
with the CDM 2015 Regulations and existing
traffic management is being reviewed to
minimise road hazards
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Equalities Issues:
Compliance with
Equality Act 2010

Tactile Paving Slabs will be installed at
crossing points. Audible/tactile indicators will
be provided alongside green man crossing
facilities.
New lighting provision will be provided for
new footpaths.

Financial:
Damage to statutory
utility apparatus

Continual liaison with Statutory Undertakers
throughout the construction phase.
Ensure latest statutory undertakers plans are
obtained; undertake trial holes; scan ground
prior to excavation. Undertake hand digging
where required, in line with NJUG guidelines.

Project Capacity:
Delays during
construction stage.

Lack of resource within
Slough DSO.

Constant dialogue with Slough DSO during
scheme construction.
Liaison with external bodies to assist in
development and acceptance of scheme
design.
Early engagement with the affected statutory
utility companies to identify affected utilities
and seek estimates for diversion works.

Other:
Impact on local
residents, businesses
and the general public
in the immediate
vicinity of the
construction works.

Construction Management Plan and traffic
management plans were developed before
construction works and continue to be
audited to minimise impact of construction
activities, such as noise, vibration and traffic
to residents and visitors in the area.

Traffic congestion
resulting from
construction phase.

Coordinate construction works with other
planned highway schemes. Plan
construction elements which have most
impact on traffic to coincide with school
holidays.

Impact on Local
businesses /
community from loss of
parking spaces
resulting from the new
layout.

Scheme development to minimise loss of
parking as far as practicable.
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Dedicated
DSO team are
delivering the
scheme.

(c) Human Rights Act and Other Legal Implications


No Human Rights Act implications arise from the contents of this report.

Various elements of the scheme including Planning Permission Traffic Regulation
Orders and agreements from the Trust have gone through formal legal
processes.
(d) Equalities Impact Assessment
EIA report to be confirmed.
5. Supporting Information
Background
5.1 A Cabinet report was presented to the Cabinet Members on 13th July 2020.
recommending that the Cabinet, welcomes the conditional grant offer from the
Berkshire Local Transport Body (BLTB) towards, implementing the highway
improvement scheme, agree in principle to the development of the scheme
drawings and approve further discussions with the Trustees about the land take
and proposed works.
5.2 Following Cabinet approval, a report dated 20th July 2020 was submitted to the
Trustee Committee and it set out the proposed scheme and mitigation measures.
These include enhancements to the Langley Memorial Ground landscaping works,
in keeping with the nature of the Langley Memorial Ground and the future desires
for the park grounds, lighting enhancements, new / extended paths, in particular
on the eastern side of the park, to provide new circulatory routes around the
Langley Memorial Ground, contribution towards other leisure facilities, future
maintenance of paths and maintenance of facilities.
5.3 The scheme was also presented to the Neighbourhoods and Community Services
Scrutiny Panel on the 3rd September 2020. The report informed the committee
members about the proposed widening works, rationale behind the scheme,
expected impacts of the proposed scheme on local business and services and
funding by Local Growth Fund contributions via the Thames Valley Berkshire Local
Enterprise Partnership (LEP).
5.4 Following the recommended action by the Langley Trustee committee and as per
Slough’s consultation procedures, a consultation exercise was undertaken to
gauge the responses from the residents and other statutory consultees. The
Slough Communication team advertised the virtual consultations and invites were
sent via email to the Local Access Forum groups, Councillors and consultee list.
16 responses were received via survey monkey, 1 via TfS email and 42
consultees attended the online consultation event. Despite the options having
similar designs, the majority of the responses chose option A that presented a
central reservation with planting along the stretch. In view of the widening works
that will result in land-take from the Langley Memorial Ground, the Major
Infrastructure Team sought advice from the Planning Team to identify
requirements for a planning application. It was agreed that the new footpath in the
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Langley Memorial Ground parallel to High Street Langley will not be designated as
an adopted highway but will be classified as a permissive path. It is also
anticipated that the permissive path will allow access for cyclists. The permissive
path will remain within the Langley Memorial Ground ownership and will be
designed in keeping with park.
5.5 A Lawful Development Certificate was issued by the Planning Department to
enable the Langley High Street highway widening and footway works to be carried
out under the Permitted Development rules.
6.

Comments of Other Committees
None

7.

Conclusion

7.1

The Trustee Committee members are requested to note that the highway works
are currently being undertaken on site. The delivery time scales have been
affected by the utility diversion works.

7.2

The kerb works on the Langley Memorial Park side have been completed and the
DSO are currently working near the shop frontages. The Heritage Lamps have
been installed.

7.3

To minimise future maintenance issues, the Parks Team in consultation with the
Major Infrastructure Projects team have identified alternative landscaping. The
proposals are to be presented to the Trustees by the Parks Team. Attached are 3
options that were presented to the Major Infrastructure Projects team. Option A is
the preferred option. To note this design shows a new footpath that runs across
the park (by the new crossing south of Willoughby Road).

7.4

Weather permitting and subject to no further delays by the utility companies, the
highway works are expected to be completed by end of February 2022.
Landscaping works completion date to be confirmed following agreement with
Parks and Trustees.

8.

Appendix
‘1 Meadfield Road and High Street Highways widening and junction signalisation
Detailed Design General Arrangement Sheet 1 /2 5158063-ATK-HGN-MRJ-DRD-D001A and 5158063-ATK-HGN-MRJ-DR-D-D001B.
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Langley Memorial Ground Landscaping Enhancements

OPTION A LAYOUT PLAN
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Langley Memorial Ground Landscaping Enhancements

OPTION A COSTS

OPTION A
CAPITAL WORK
ITEM
DESCRIPTION

QTY.

UNIT

RATE

TOTAL

950

SQM.

2.45

2,327.50

2 Supply and plant 16-18cm girth trees

15

NO.

250.00

3,750.00

3 Reconfigure rose beds near memorial stone

30

SQM.

55.00
TOTAL £

1,650.00
7,727.50

1 Prepare ground and supply and sow flower meadow

SUBSEQUENT YEARS ANNUAL MAINTENANCE COSTS (YRS. 2-10)
ITEM
DESCRIPTION

QTY.

UNIT

RATE

TOTAL

950

SQM.

0.21

199.50

5 Re-seed meadow (allowance for 1/3 per year)

316.67

SQM.

2.45

775.83

6 Water trees (est. 10 occ's during dry weather)

150

OCC

4.50
TOTAL £

675.00
1,650.33

4 Cut and clear flower meadow areas
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YEARLY COSTS

TOTAL COST OVER TEN YEARS

1st year costs (Capital
+ Maint)
Subsequent Yrs.
Maint. (PA)
Total Maintenance Yrs.
2-10

9,377.83
975.33
8,778.00

£18,155.83

Langley Memorial Ground Landscaping Enhancements

OPTION B LAYOUT PLAN
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Langley Memorial Ground Landscaping Enhancements

OPTION B COSTS

OPTION B
CAPITAL WORK
ITEM
DESCRIPTION
1 Prepare ground and supply and sow flower meadow
2 Supply and plant 16-18cm girth trees
3 Reconfigure rose beds near memorial stone

QTY.
950
31
30

UNIT
SQM.
NO.
SQM.

RATE
2.45
250.00
55.00
TOTAL £

TOTAL
2,327.50
7,750.00
1,650.00
11,727.50

SUBSEQUENT YEARS ANNUAL MAINTENANCE COSTS (YRS. 2-10)
ITEM
DESCRIPTION

QTY.

UNIT

RATE

TOTAL

950

SQM.

0.21

199.50

316.67

SQM.

2.45

775.83

310

OCC

4.50

1,395.00

TOTAL £

2,370.33

4 Cut and clear flower meadow areas
5 Re-seed meadow (1/3 per year)
6 Water trees (est. 10 occ's during dry weather)
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YEARLY COSTS

TOTAL COST OVER TEN YEARS

1st year costs (Capital
+ Maint)
Subsequent Yrs. Maint
(PA)
Total Maintenance Yrs.
2-10

14,097.83
975.33
8,778.00

£22,875.83

Langley Memorial Ground Landscaping Enhancements OPTION C
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Langley Memorial Ground Landscaping Enhancements

OPTION C COSTS

OPTION C
CAPITAL WORK
ITEM
DESCRIPTION

QTY.

UNIT

RATE

TOTAL

950

SQM.

2.45

2,327.50

2 Supply and plant 16-18cm girth trees

31

NO.

250.00

7,750.00

3 Reconfigure rose beds near memorial stone

30

SQM.

55.00

1,650.00

382

SQM.

25.00

9,550.00

TOTAL £

21,277.50

1 Prepare ground and supply and sow flower meadow

4 Supply and plant naturalising bulbs in grass areas

SUBSEQUENT YEARS ANNUAL MAINTENANCE COSTS (YRS. 2-10)
ITEM
DESCRIPTION
5 Cut and clear flower meadow areas
6 Re-seed meadow (1/3 per year)
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7 Water trees (est. 10 occ's during dry weather)

YEARLY COSTS

TOTAL COST OVER TEN YEARS

QTY.

UNIT

RATE

TOTAL

950

SQM.

0.21

199.50

316.67

SQM.

2.45

775.83

310

OCC

4.50

1,395.00

TOTAL £

2,370.33

1st year costs (Capital
+ Maint)
Subsequent Yrs. Maint
(PA)
Total Maintenance Yrs.
2-10

23,647.83
975.33
8,778.00

£32,425.83

AGENDA ITEM 5
SLOUGH BOROUGH COUNCIL
REPORT TO:

Baylis Park Memorial Ground Trustee Committee

DATE:

24th January 2022

CONTACT OFFICER:
(For all Enquiries)

Gerald Pleace
(01753) 875566

WARD(S):

Elliman Ward
PART I
FOR DECISION

BAYLIS WAR MEMORIAL REFURBISHMENT
1.

Purpose of Report
The purpose of this report is to seek Trustees views on potential
refurbishment works in the Memorial Garden with specific reference to the
war memorials.

2.

Recommendations
That Trustees a) Review submitted plans and provisional costings to refurbish the
memorial area and potentially reposition the memorial stones in the
Memorial Garden.
b) Agree on an option and instruct officers to carry out further work on
detailed plans and costings.

3a.

Slough Joint Wellbeing Strategy Priorities
Whilst the Council’s Joint Wellbeing Strategy priorities are relevant the
Committee’s primary duties are to consider the best interests of the Trust
and not the Council’s strategic priorities. If there is a conflict between the
best interests of the Trust and those of the Council, the interests of the
Trust must prevail.
Improving mental health and wellbeing is a key priority of the Joint
Wellbeing Strategy. The benefits of parks and open spaces, for health and
wellbeing are now well established. The proposed improvements would
make the park and memorial garden more attractive.

3b.

Five Year Plan Outcomes
Whilst the Council’s Five Year Plan outcomes are relevant, the Committee’s
primary duties are to consider the best interests of the Trust and not the
Council’s strategic priorities. If there is a conflict between the best interests
of the Trust and those of the Council, the interests of the Trust must prevail.
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Outcome 3 of the Five Year Plan 2020-25 states that “Slough will be an
attractive place where people choose to live, work and stay”. The proposed
works would ensure that the visual appeal of the public realm is enhanced.
4.

Other Implications
(a)

Financial

At this stage there is no financial implication to the Trust unless Trustees
wish to proceed with improvements using allocated funds.
(b)

Risk Management

Recommendation
from section 2
above

Risks/Threats/
Opportunities

Current
Controls

No investment

No improvements
to the park and
memorial garden
may over time
reduce
attractiveness
and use.

None

(c)

Using the Risk
Management
Matrix Score
the risk
High

Future
Controls
None

Human Rights Act and Other Legal Implications

There are no Human Rights Act implications in regard to the proposed
project.
The Trust Deed relating to this trust obliges the Trustees to maintain protect
and repair the land and the War Memorial Garden as laid out. The Trust
deed also obliges the Trustees to observe and perform the covenants
affecting the trust land set out in the Trust Deed and the Trustees must
therefore ensure that the terms of those covenants are not breached and
that provision is made in the Trust’s finances for any costs associated with
such covenants.
(d)

Equalities Impact Assessment

The park and war memorial is open and free to all to use and enjoy. The
proposed works would enhance the area and make it more attractive to all
residents. There are no equalities issues identified with the planned
improvements.
5.

Supporting Information

5.1

The proposals for refurbishment of this area resulted from a request made
by the Trustee Committee for improvements using Trust funds.

5.2

Three options have been drawn up and provisionally costed for Trustees to
view and decide on the most desirable proposal. These are in a separate
appendix.

5.3

Officers are to draw up detailed plans and specification for costing to
present to a further meeting.
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6.

Comments of Other Committees
This matter has not been considered by other committees.

7.

Conclusion

7.1

In absence of available National Lottery Heritage funding the Trustee
Committee has asked officers to draw up options for refurbishment of the
memorial area in Baylis Park War Memorial Garden.

7.2

Officers have presented 3 options for consideration and further instruction.

7.3

Officers will draw up more detailed plans on a chosen option for costing to
be agreed by the committee at a later date.

7.4

Trustees will then decide whether to allocate funds for this project.

8.

Appendices
Appendix 1 - Design options for Baylis War Memorial
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Baylis Memorial Garden War Memorial Location Options
Background
The First and Second World War memorial stones have been moved several times within Baylis Memorial Garden since they were
first installed. The two separate memorials are currently located in a large planted bed within the garden and are accessed from the
main footpath across a grass area. The stones are laid directly onto the soil of the bed without a supporting base to prevent them
from subsiding or a plinth to raise them so they can be easily seen. The stones require cleaning and in the case of the First WW
memorial, re-engraving. When the memorials are visited during wet weather the grass area can become soft and muddy making
access difficult. This is a particular problem during Remembrance Sunday when attendance is higher.

Memorial stones in their current location

Suggested Options for Improvements
The Parks Team have suggested three options all of which are based on addressing three key issues: 1) restoring and preserving
the stones. 2) Securely mounting the stones on an attractive new raised plinth and base so they can be seen and appropriately
appreciated for years to come and 3), providing all year round accessible access to the memorials from the existing paths. Current
and suggested locations and design layouts can be seen on the following pages.

Costs
Estimated prices for the three options are summarised below. The three options are based on a one key design with the option of a
Portland Stone plinth. Cost differences per option are mainly due to differing path lengths. Planting has not been costed for Option
1 as the stones are already within existing planting.

Option 1

Estimated Costs

Restoration of memorial stones including engraving WW1 stone and mounting stones onto new concreate
base. *Additional cost for option to fix stones onto large Portland Stone plinth
Installation of 26M2 x 27LM buff bonded aggregate Fibredec path to match main path
Total cost without plinth
*Total cost with stone plinth

£2,500
*£4,000
£2,990
£5,490
£9,490

Option 2
Restoration of memorial stones including engraving WW1 stone and mounting stones onto new concreate
base. *Additional cost for option to fix stones onto large Portland Stone plinth
Installation of 24M2 x 25LM buff bonded aggregate Fibredec path to match main path
9M2 evergreen planted backdrop with option for flowers nearer plinth
Total cost without plinth
*Total cost with stone plinth

£2,500
*£4,000
£2,760
£850
£6,110
£10,110

Option 3
Restoration of memorial stones including engraving WW1 stone and mounting stones onto new concreate
base. *Additional cost for option to fix stones onto large Portland Stone plinth
Installation of 14M2 x 15LM buff bonded aggregate Fibredec path to match main path
8M2 evergreen planted backdrop with option for flowers nearer plinth
Total cost without plinth
*Total cost with stone plinth

X:\EnvironmentP\A_PARKS MANAGEMENT\PARKS\BAYLIS MEMORIAL GARDEN TRUST\Baylis Memorial Garden Memorial Location Options.docx
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£2,500
*£4,000
£1,610
£755
£4,865
£8,865

Baylis Memorial Garden War Memorial Location Options
Fig.1. Current location of Memorials

Fig.2. Image showing Memorials in current location

X:\EnvironmentP\A_PARKS MANAGEMENT\PARKS\BAYLIS MEMORIAL GARDEN TRUST\Baylis Memorial Garden Memorial Location Options.docx
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Proposed locations.
Sites 1 and 2

Site 1 (current
location)

Site 2

Site 3

Site 3

X:\EnvironmentP\A_PARKS MANAGEMENT\PARKS\BAYLIS MEMORIAL GARDEN TRUST\Baylis Memorial Garden Memorial Location Options.docx
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Site 1. Current location in shrub bed but with new plinth and path

New 26M2 x 27LM buff
bonded aggregate
Fibredec path to match
main path

Stones set on new
angled stone plinth
set on wide flat
stone base

WW2 Stone

Suggested
configuration for
memorial stones

WW1
Stone

Path

X:\EnvironmentP\A_PARKS MANAGEMENT\PARKS\BAYLIS MEMORIAL GARDEN TRUST\Baylis Memorial Garden Memorial Location Options.docx
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Site 2. Located opposite side of path with new plinth path and planting

Stones set on new
angled stone plinth
set on wide flat
stone base

9M2 Evergreen
planted backdrop with
option for flowers
nearer plinth

New 24M2 x 25LM buff
bonded aggregate
Fibredec path to match
main path

Evergreen planting to
frame and protect memorial
WW2 Stone

Suggested
configuration for
memorial stones

WW1
Stone

Path

X:\EnvironmentP\A_PARKS MANAGEMENT\PARKS\BAYLIS MEMORIAL GARDEN TRUST\Baylis Memorial Garden Memorial Location Options.docx
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Site 3. Located to face Stoke Poges Lane with new plinth path and planting

Existing black
steel park fence

Existing flowerbeds shortened
to allow space for mowing
between memorial and beds

Stones set on new
angled stone plinth
set on flat stone
base

8M2 Evergreen
planted backdrop
with option for
flowers nearer
plinth

New 14M2 x 15LM buff
bonded aggregate
Fibredec path to
match path in park

Evergreen planting to
frame and protect memorial
WW1
Stone

WW2 Stone

Suggested
configuration for
memorial stones

Path

X:\EnvironmentP\A_PARKS MANAGEMENT\PARKS\BAYLIS MEMORIAL GARDEN TRUST\Baylis Memorial Garden Memorial Location Options.docx
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AGENDA ITEM 6
SLOUGH BOROUGH COUNCIL
REPORT TO:

Trustee Committee

DATE:

24th January 2022

SUBJECT:

War Memorial Maintenance

CHIEF OFFICER:

Richard West, Executive Director Place and
Community

CONTACT OFFICER:
(For all Enquiries)

Gerald Pleace
(01753) 875566

WARD(S):

All wards
PART I
FOR INFORMATION

WAR MEMORIAL MAINTENANCE
1.

Purpose of Report
The purpose of this report is to ask the Committee to note information regarding
the management and maintenance of publicly accessible War Memorials in Slough

2.

Recommendations
That the current arrangements and costs for the management and maintenance of
War Memorials in Slough are noted.
Commissioner Review
Trustees may wish to set up a charity for future memorial upkeep.
This has proved successful elsewhere and we can use the Commissioner’s
experience of this to explore the matter further. If the Committee agrees, this could
be the subject of a future report.
The Committee may also consider whether funds could be sought from The War
Memorials Trust for future upkeep and repair.

3a.

Slough Joint Wellbeing Strategy Priorities
Whilst the Council’s Joint Wellbeing Strategy priorities are relevant the
Committee’s primary duties are to consider the best interests of the Trust and not
the Council’s strategic priorities. If there is a conflict between the best interests of
the Trust and those of the Council, the interests of the Trust must prevail.

3b.

Five Year Plan Outcomes
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Whilst the Council’s Five Year Plan outcomes are relevant, the Committee’s
primary duties are to consider the best interests of the Trust and not the Council’s
strategic priorities. If there is a conflict between the best interests of the Trust and
those of the Council, the interests of the Trust must prevail.
Outcome 3 of the Five Year Plan 2020-25 states that “Slough will be an attractive
place where people choose to live, work and stay”.
War memorials are a traditional part of the town’s landscape and cultural heritage.
They contribute towards the town’s sense of community.
4.

Other Implications
(a)

Financial
The Committee is responsible for the war memorials at Baylis Park and
Langley Memorial Ground therefore there is a financial liability for
maintenance and repairs at these locations.
At 31.03.21 the War Memorial Garden at Baylis Park had reserves of
£86,125 and the Langley War Memorial Ground £15,636.
(b) Risk Management
Recommendation
from section 2
above

Risks/Threats/
Opportunities

Current
Controls

No management or
maintenance

Memorials may
fall into a state of
disrepair

None

Using the
Risk
Management
Matrix Score
the risk
High

Future
Controls

Explore
funding for
this and
agree a
programme
of
maintenance
and repair

(c) Human Rights Act and Other Legal Implications
There are no Human Rights Act implications in regard to the proposed
project.
The Trustees are obliged to maintain, protect and repair the War Memorial
Garden at Baylis Park and Langley Memorial Ground as laid out. The Trust
deeds also oblige the Trustees to observe and perform the covenants
affecting the trust land set out in the Trust Deeds and the Trustees must
therefore ensure that the terms of those covenants are not breached and
that provision is made in the Trust’s finances for any costs associated with
such covenants.

(d) Equalities Impact Assessment
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The Langley Memorial Ground and Baylis War Memorial Garden are open
and free to all to use and enjoy. The other open air war memorials in Slough
are also freely accessible to all. There are no equalities issues identified with
continued maintenance and management of these areas.
5.

Supporting Information

5.1 Trustees have asked for a report on the costs of management and
maintenance of war memorials in Slough.
5.2 There are seven publicly accessible war memorials in Slough located in
Langley Memorial Ground, Baylis Park War Memorial Garden, Cippenham
Village Green/Pond, St Peter’s, Chalvey, Uxbridge Road, St Mary’s
Church, Slough and Slough High Street.
5.3 Only Langley Memorial Ground and Baylis War Memorial Garden are
owned by the trust and have funds to maintain their war memorials.
5.4 Memorials at Cippenham Village Green/Pond and Uxbridge Road do not
have official or formal management arrangements or funding for their
maintenance.
5.5 These memorials with the exception of Slough High Street were originally
funded and erected by public subscription a century ago after the First
World War. All have subsequently been altered to list the fallen from the
Second World War and other conflicts. Only Langley and Baylis have
allocated funds to keep and maintain them. Traditionally the maintenance
of memorials in public land has fallen to the council and works when
required are carried out using budgets allocated.
5.6 The War Memorials Trust- a charity that was set up to protect Britain’s war
memorials offers grants towards restoration of memorials where required.
This should be considered if future works are required to repair the fabric of
memorials.
5.7 Trustees have previously suggested setting up a maintenance and repair
fund. Officers will continue to work towards setting up and seek sources of
funding to establish this.
5.8 Parks officers liaise with The Royal British Legion to ensure that memorials
are kept to a good standard and are prepared for Remembrance Sunday
each year.
5.9 The DSO carries out routine tidying and maintenance to the surrounding
areas where in public areas. The cost of maintaining the gardens
surrounding the memorials has traditionally been incorporated into the
grounds maintenance schedule. Officers arrange repairs to memorials
when required. The tables appended show costs to maintain the gardens
and memorials recently.
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Some of the recent memorial maintenance was carried out to present the
memorials at their best for specific anniversaries such as that of one
hundred years since the end of World War One. There has been no more
recent maintenance to the memorials apart from grounds maintenance.
6.

Comments of Other Committees
This matter has not been considered by other committees.

7.

Conclusion

7.1

All publicly accessible war memorials in Slough are managed and
maintained by Slough Borough Council to the best possible standard within
budgetary restraints. There is no allocated budget for management or
maintenance of memorials, but works are carried out using departmental
funds for grounds maintenance and events. Future restoration works if
required could be part funded by grant from the War Memorials Trust.
Trustees are liable for repairs and maintenance to memorials at Langley
Memorial Ground and Baylis Park Memorial Garden.

8.

Appendices
Appendix 1 – Costs to maintain memorial gardens
Appendix 2 - Costs of recent memorial maintenance for centenaries

9.

Background Papers
None
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Appendix 1. Costs to maintain memorial gardens
Annual costs for grounds maintenance summary
Location

Work Carried Out

Baylis WM
Garden
Langley WM
St Peter’s
Church, Chalvey
WM
Cippenham
Village WM
St Mary’s
Church, Slough
Slough Town
Centre
Uxbridge Road

Grounds maintenance operations

Cost
£
3,860

Grounds maintenance operations
N/A

612
0

Grounds maintenance operations

807

N/A

0

N/A

0

Grounds maintenance operations
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204

Appendix 2. Costs of recent memorial maintenance for centenaries
Specific costs of recent maintenance for 2018 centenary.
Location

Work Carried Out

Baylis WM
Garden
Langley WM

Clean war memorial and
surrounding area, steam clean.
Clean war memorial and
surrounding area, Steam clean.
Lime Pointing Application of
Biocide
Sacrificial micro crystalline hard
wax covering
Clean war memorial and
surrounding area, Steam clean.
Lime Pointing
Application of Biocide
Sacrificial micro crystalline hard
wax covering
Clean war memorial and
surrounding area, Steam clean.
Application of Biocide
Sacrificial micro crystalline hard
wax covering
2 replacement stone pillars
Clean war memorial and
surrounding area, Steam clean.
Lime Pointing
Application of Biocide
Sacrificial micro crystalline hard
wax covering
None required

St Peter’s
Church, Chalvey
WM

Cippenham
Village WM

St Mary’s Slough

Slough Town
Centre
Uxbridge Road

None required
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Cost
Date
£
540 October
2018
2022 July
2018

1,752 July
2018

1,400 July
2018

800
2,394 July
2018

